Objectives: This report focuses on how speech perception, speech production, language, and literacy performance in adolescence are influenced by a common set of predictor variables obtained during elementary school in a large group of teenagers using cochlear implants (CIs).
INTRODUCTION
The articles in this volume of Ear and Hearing provide detailed descriptions of performance outcomes measured in 112 teenage users of the first versions of multichannel cochlear implants (CIs) available to children in North America. Each of the articles in the volume focuses attention on an in-depth evaluation of performances observed in early elementary school ages compared with performances observed as the children prepared to graduate from high school. In this epilogue report, we focus on how speech perception, speech production, language, and literacy performance in adolescence are influenced by a common set of predictor variables obtained during elementary school. Use of a common set of predictor variables across these important domains allows for an integrated picture regarding how these domains are influenced by important early variables associated with a child and that child's family. In addition, the analyses provide an integrated view of how early performance in elementary school influences later adolescent performance.
First, performance across a variety of domains was evaluated in a group of children using CIs when they were in elementary grades (CI-E) after an average of 5.5 yrs of device use (Geers & Brenner, 2003) . None of the CI-E children demonstrated significant amounts of preimplant residual hearing as indicated by speech perception testing in their individual clinics. When the CI-E children were implanted, candidacy requirements stipulated a hearing aid trial period of at least 6 mos with no evidence of open-set speech perception before receiving a CI. Furthermore, participation in the study was restricted to children whose families spoke only English at home and children without additional educationally significant disabilities (although 3.5% of the CI-HS participants did subsequently obtain nonverbal performance intelligence quotient [PIQ] scores Յ70). These students were evaluated again in high school (CI-HS) after an average of 13.3 yrs of device use (Geers et al. 2011, this issue, pp. 2S-12S) . On average, these CI teenagers demonstrated increased participation in mainstream academic settings, a growing reliance on spoken communication, and movement toward age-appropriate language, academic, and social skills. Almost half of the children were enrolled in simultaneous communication (SC) educational settings during their first 5 yrs of CI experience; however, most of the CI teenagers reported a decrease in use of sign communication and an increased use of oral communication (OC) over time. CI-HS students who benefitted the most from the use of sign to supplement speech tended to be those teenagers demonstrating the greatest delays in language development (Geers & Sedey 2011, this issue, pp. 39S-48S) . A subsample of 86 CI-HS students completed questionnaires regarding how strongly they identified with their age peers in hearing and Deaf communities. Responses indicated that the CI-HS teenagers were fairly evenly divided into those adolescents with a strong identification with the hearing community, those teenagers with a strong identification with the Deaf community, and those adolescents with mixed identification in both the Deaf and hearing communities (Moog et al. 2011, this issue, pp. 75S-83S) .
Performance of these students far exceeds expectations for children in previous generations with severe-profound sensorineural hearing losses (SNHL) who used conventional hearing aids before the advent of multichannel CIs; however, several residual problems in some communication domains remain. Excellent open-set speech recognition scores observed in optimal listening conditions (average ϭ 60% for words and 80% for sentences) deteriorated when the testing conditions were made more challenging by reducing the intensity of signals (average ϭ 47% for words) or introducing competing noise (average ϭ 52% for sentences) (Davidson et al. 2011, this issue, pp. 19S-26S) . The teenagers' speech was highly intelligible to naïve listeners when presented in quiet listening conditions (average ϭ 84%), but intelligibility was considerably reduced when their speech was presented to listeners in a multispeaker babble speech background (average ϭ 63%) (Tobey et al. 2011, this issue, pp. 27S-38S) . During elementary grades, 56% of students scored within 1SD of hearing agemates in verbal reasoning, and 30% of the students scored within 1SD in language. Remarkably, this percentage increased to 83% and 68%, respectively, by the time these students were in high school. However, a significant gap between verbal intelligence quotient and PIQ remained for more than half of the adolescent sample (Geers & Sedey 2011, this issue, pp. 39S-48S) . The majority of CI students kept pace with normal development of reading skills between elementary grades and high school, but nearly 20% of the sample exhibited minimal progress over the 8-yr interval between the CI-E and CI-HS test sessions. About half of the CI-HS students achieved reading scores within the normal range for hearing high school students. However, written expression remained difficult for most of the CI-HS students, with only 38% of the adolescents scoring within one standard deviation of the normal-hearing control group (Geers & Hayes 2011, this issue, 49S-59S) .
In addition to higher family socioeconomic status (SES) and PIQ, regression analyses examining predictors of speech, language, and literacy reveal shorter durations of deafness before receiving a CI are associated with better long-term outcomes. Congenitally deaf children implanted at the youngest ages (2 yrs in this sample) are more likely to achieve age-appropriate language and reading skills in high school than those children implanted at later ages (4 to 5 yrs) (Geers & Hayes 2011, this issue, pp. 49S-59S; Geers & Sedey 2011, this issue, pp. 39S-48S) . Children whose profound SNHL occurred shortly after birth (between 1 and 36 mos) demonstrated higher long-term communication outcomes if they received a CI shortly after the onset of their hearing loss. In addition, better perception and speech intelligibility were observed in high school students whose early communication relied more on OC than on manual signs using SC. Speed and efficiency of verbal rehearsal, reflected in shorter duration of spoken sentences and longer forward digit spans, were associated with more accurate speech and language skills (Pisoni et al. 2011, this issue, pp. 60S-74S) . Phonological processing skills, reflected in word attack, spelling, and elision skills, also were associated with teen- Pisoni et al. (2011 , this issue, pp. 60S-74S). †Geers et al. (2011 . ‡Davidson et al. (2011 , this issue, pp. 19S-26S). §Tobey et al. (2011 . ¶Geers & Sedey (2011, this issue, pp. 39S-48S) . ʈGeers & Hayes (2011, this issue, pp. 49S-59S 
27S-38S).
In particular, we were interested in evaluating the influence of augmenting spoken communication with SC at the early CI-E test session and how this "sign enhancement" influenced later performance outcomes in adolescence. We also focused our attention on evaluating how "sign enhancement" is mediated by information capacity of immediate memory and speed of verbal rehearsal in working memory during early elementary school ages. CI-E sign enhancement was estimated by comparing four language measures obtained in an OC language sample with similar values derived from an SC language sample in the same individuals (Geers et al. 2011, this issue, pp. 2S-12S) . These measures of CI-E sign enhancement were based on the ratio of OC to SC measures of (a) words per utterance, (b) different words per minute, (c) index of productive syntax (IPSyn) noun phrases, and (d) IPSyn sentence structure. CI-E verbal rehearsal speed was estimated by combining four measures incorporating average sentence durations from an imitation task and recall of digits (Pisoni et al. 2011 , this issue, pp. 60S-74S). The measures were (a) the average duration of seven-syllable sentences, (b) average duration of sentences varying in length between three, five, and seven syllables, (c) raw total correct scores for recall of forward digits from the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children (WISC) (Wechsler 1991) , and (d) the scaled score for forward and backward digit span on the WISC. Digit spans evaluate neurocognitive processes involved in storing, maintaining, and manipulating verbal information in immediate memory for short periods of time (Pisoni & Cleary 2003) . Sentence duration provides an index of how fast children recode and maintain verbal information in immediate memory for short periods of time (Pisoni & Cleary 2003) . Cognitive processing measured in these tasks is critical for the active working memory of other complex linguistic processes, such as spoken word recognition, sentence comprehension, and language production. Measures of immediate memory capacity and verbal rehearsal speed represent elementary information processing variables widely used in cognitive psychology and neuroscience (Pisoni et al. 2011, this issue, pp. 60S-74S) .
Thus, this article focuses attention on the "big picture" of long-term outcomes across a number of domains important to OC in adolescents using CIs. The overall objectives of the study are to (a) examine how a common set of predictor variables associated with elementary school performance influence performance during adolescence, (b) investigate how augmenting OC with SC is reflected in adolescent communication outcomes, and (c) explore how measures of verbal rehearsal speed contribute to the variance in adolescent performance. Collectively, the analyses provide a 
TABLE 3. Multiple regression results for CI-E verbal rehearsal speed
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penetrating evaluation of factors influencing communication performance in adolescent users of CIs.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Outcome and Predictor Variables
The epilogue study uses time-lag analyses incorporating seven common predictor variables associated with the elementary school test period. The elementary school-age variables included five individual characteristics that were found to be important contributors across the performance domains: gender, PIQ, family size, SES, and duration of deafness (operationally defined as the time period between the age of implantation and the onset of deafness). Once these characteristics were accounted for, we evaluated how adolescent performance was influenced by composite predictor variables derived from elementary school-age performance. Table 1 summarizes the variables created through the principal component analyses and the principal component loadings. In addition, references to articles in this volume associated with each of the variables are given to aid a reader in accessing details of their construction.
As described above, the CI-E sign enhancement variable was based on ratio measures acquired during language sampling, and the verbal rehearsal speed variable was constructed from sentence durations and digit recall performance. The CI-E speech perception variable was based on total correct scores from the Lexical Neighborhood Test (Kirk et al. 1995) , Bamford Kowal Bench (BKB) sentences (Bamford & Wilson 1979) , Early Speech Perception Test (Moog & Geers 1990) , and Word Intelligibility by Picture Identification (Ross & Lerman 1971) . The CI-E speech production variable was composed of the total number of high-and low-context key words identified on the McGarr sentences (McGarr 1983) , the total number of correct consonants produced on the McGarr sentences, and parent responses regarding how well the listeners understood their child in elementary school , this issue, pp. 27S-38S). The CI-E language variable was constructed from performance on the WISC similarities subtest, the number of different words per minute and number of words per utterance, and IPSyn total scores produced in a language sample (Geers & Sedey 2011 , this issue, pp. 39S-48S). The CI-E reading score was based on quotients from the Woodcock Reading Mastery Test, the Word Attack subtest (Woodcock 1987) , and the Peabody Individual Achievement Test (Dunn & Markwardt 1989 ) reading recognition and comprehension standard scores (Geers & Hayes 2011, this issue, pp. 49S-59S) .
Four variables were constructed to reflect performance outcomes at the CI-HS session. These variables were CI-HS speech perception, CI-HS speech production, CI-HS language, and CI-HS literacy. The CI-HS speech perception variable was constructed from the Lexical Neighborhood Test scores for signals presented at 70 and 50 dB SPL, BKB sentences in quiet, and BKB sentences presented at ϩ10 dB signal-to-noise ratio. The CI-HS speech production variable contained five measures taken from McGarr sentences including the total number of words identified in high-and low-context sentences in quiet and in multispeaker babble background noise, and total correct 
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TABLE 5. Multiple regression results for CI-E speech production
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Step 2 Step 3 (Brown et al. 1995) and the NTID written expression rating (Schley & Albertini, 2005) . Table 2 summarizes the correlations between the overall principal component scores, the eigen values, the variance accounted for by each component, and the estimated principal component reliabilities. Eigen values all exceed 2.5, indicating that the principal component (PC) score contains much more information than any single item from the original set. The percentage of variance that these new linear combinations accounted for ranged from 68.9% for sign enhancement to 83% for CI-E speech production. Reliability of the principal component scores ranged from 0.85 for sign enhancement to 0.94 for language at CI-HS. The interrelations suggest that the outcomes are related and also demonstrate important degrees of independence suggesting their separate consideration. The correlation matrix in Table 2 permits examination of relations among the outcome variables (perception, production, language, and literacy) at the CI-E and CI-HS test sessions. Some of the highest correlations occurred between outcome measures collected at the CI-E session and similar measures collected at CI-HS (values ranging from 0.75 to 0.83), suggesting that the relative standing of individuals on these outcomes is highly stable over time. The best performers in elementary grades continue to exhibit the best outcomes in high school, and early difficulties tend to persist throughout the elementary and high school years. The most highly related outcome areas were language and reading/literacy (values ranging from 0.74 to 0.88). These skills seem closely linked, and CI children who demonstrate the best vocabulary and syntax skills in elementary grades go on to achieve the highest literacy performance in high school. Speech perception and speech production skills are also highly correlated with one another (r ϭ 0.69 to 0.87), suggesting that the most direct result of improved auditory input from a CI is the child's ability to produce intelligible speech. The lowest correlations are observed between reading/ literacy and speech perception (r ϭ 0.30 to 0.54) or speech production (values ranging from 0.31 to 0.58). Although these skills are related (i.e., all correlations are significant at p Ͻ 0.01 or better), other factors intervene to moderate these relationships.
RESULTS
The multiple regression analyses proceeded in three stages. First, we examined the influence of (1) duration of deafness and (2) sign enhancement ratio on verbal rehearsal speed. Second, we examined the influence of (1) duration of deafness,
TABLE 6. Multiple regression results for CI-E language
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TABLE 7. Multiple regression results for CI-E reading
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(2) sign enhancement ratio, and (3) verbal rehearsal speed on early (CI-E) outcomes (speech perception, speech production, reading, and language). Third, we examined the influence of (1) duration of deafness, (2) sign enhancement ratio, (3) verbal rehearsal speed, and (4) early outcome (CI-E) on later outcomes (CI-HS). In all three stages of our analysis, the influences of gender, family size, SES, and PIQ were controlled by entering them on an initial step. Thus, the possible influences of developmental delay or low SES were removed before other relationships were examined. In all subsequent analyses, this collection of variables accounted for substantial proportions of variance in the outcomes (ranging from 13 to 22%). Collectively, the results of the three stages of analyses allow inferences about pathways of influence from early to later measures. Table 3 contains the results for the analysis of CI-E verbal rehearsal speed and shows that the CI-E sign enhancement ratio is an independent, significant, and substantial predictor. CI-E sign enhancement ratios Ͻ1.0 indicate better performance on language outcome measures in the SC compared with the OC interviews; thus, high values indicate reliance on speech without sign enhancement. High principal component scores on the CI-E verbal rehearsal speed composite variable indicate poorer verbal rehearsal skills (i.e., shorter digit spans and longer sentence durations). Thus, the negative impact of CI-E sign enhancement ratio on verbal rehearsal speed establishes that children whose language did not improve in an SC compared with an OC interview exhibited better verbal rehearsal skills.
Tables 4 to 7 present the analyses of the early outcomes for speech perception, speech production, language, and reading. These regression models duplicate the predictors in Table 3 but now add CI-E verbal rehearsal speed as a predictor. What is particularly striking in these tables is that CI-E verbal rehearsal speed is an independent and powerful predictor of each early performance outcome, accounting for
TABLE 8. Multiple regression results for CI-HS speech perception as a function of CI-E speech perception
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between 13% and 30% of the variance in early outcomes above and beyond that accounted for by gender, family size, SES, PIQ, duration of deafness, and the CI-E sign enhancement ratio. Interestingly, the CI-E sign enhancement ratio also influences speech perception, speech production, and language significantly and independently of verbal rehearsal speed. However, it is not a significant predictor of literacy skills. The effect of sign enhancement on these early outcomes is both direct and indirect, with part of the influence acting through the impact on verbal rehearsal speed and part of the influence acting independently of verbal rehearsal speed. Tables 8 to 11 present the last set of multiple regression analyses, examining later outcomes associated with the CI-HS test session for speech perception, speech production, language, and literacy. These regression models build on the predictor sets used in the previous set of analyses but add the early CI-E outcome associated with the performance domain as a predictor to each later outcome. Here, too, there is a striking similarity across the four analyses. In each instance, the early CI-E outcome forms a significant and independent predictor above and beyond the other predictors by accounting for an additional 10 to 33% of the variance in later outcome. Other predictors also exert independent influences on different outcome domains (e.g., CI-E sign enhancement for CI-HS speech production and CI-E verbal rehearsal speed for CI-HS literacy), but these predictors account for far less variance in the CI-HS outcomes than do the early CI-E outcomes.
Taken together, the analyses reported in Tables 3 to 11 indicate that CI-E sign enhancement strongly influences verbal rehearsal speed, which, in turn, strongly influences all early elementary school outcomes, which, in turn, strongly influence later high school outcomes. Although there was evidence for a direct influence of communication mode used by the child on speech perception and speech intelligibility outcomes (i.e., OC communicators scored higher), early communica-
TABLE 10. Multiple regression results for CI-HS language as a function of CI-E language
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TABLE 11. Multiple regression results for CI-HS reading as a function of CI-E reading
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tion mode did not predict language or literacy skills in the later adolescent years.
DISCUSSION
These analyses support the hypothesis that verbal rehearsal speed and information processing capacity are basic/core mediators of verbal development in children with hearing loss. Continued reliance on sign to supplement spoken communication influences the underlying core information processing speed and verbal rehearsal of items in working memory. The more CI students' spoken language is augmented by sign, the slower their verbal rehearsal speed. Verbal rehearsal speed constitutes one of the largest sources of variance underlying all the speech and language outcomes in the battery. The verbal rehearsal measure used in these analyses reflects the availability of verbal storage capacity required for performing the digit span task and the rapid encoding and immediate response demands required for sentence repetition, reflecting individual differences in representational efficiency of the information processing system underlying speech perception and speech production.
The role of early communication mode in the development of representational efficiency warrants continued exploration in future research on children with hearing impairment. A finding that early emphasis on speech and spoken language processing facilitates the development of verbal rehearsal skills in CI users would be anticipated from findings with typically developing children (Conway et al. 2009 ). Experience and activities with auditory input develop a broad set of domain-general sequential processing capacities, including rote phonological memory strategies. Efficiency, speed, and fluency of verbal coding and processing, reflected in the sentence duration measures, likely influence language outcomes by enhancing the volume and "throughput" of phonological information rapidly encoded, processed, and stored in immediate memory. These processes, in turn, allow a child to perceive, rehearse, and retrieve larger chunks of verbal information per unit of time. As in normalhearing typically developing children, verbal rehearsal speed also underlies the development of auditory-verbal processing skills in children who are learning and developing spoken language through the degraded acoustic-phonetic input provided by their CI from early childhood (Pisoni & Cleary 2003) .
The current CI-HS sample is not representative of the entire population of children receiving CIs in the United States and Canada in the early 1990s. First, this study was restricted to children whose families spoke only English at home. Second, children with additional significant disabilities were not selected to participate at ages 8 to 9 yrs. In addition, the mean parental education and the income level were higher than the average for the general American population. Finally, the 112 students recruited from the original sample of 181 students outperformed the 72 students who did not return for follow-up on some outcome measures at CI-E (Geers et al. 2011, this issue, pp. 2S-12S) . It is possible, therefore, that although the current sample exhibits the expected distribution of average and below-average PIQ scores, along with similar socioeconomic characteristics to those children who did not return for follow-up testing, the CI-HS participants may be advantaged in some respects. On the other hand, the CI-HS students in this study did not have some of the benefits of more recently implanted children such as more advanced implant technology, auditory input from a CI before 2 yrs of age, and/or significant amounts of preimplant residual hearing due to the technology that was available and the selection criteria in place when this sample was implanted. As the current population of CI children with these advantages reaches adolescence, even more of them may exhibit age-appropriate outcome scores.
The design of this study does not allow us to determine causality among variables but rather to explore the influence of variables on communication outcomes in young adolescents. The results support the hypothesis that verbal rehearsal speed and information processing capacity during the elementary years are strongly related to later speech, language, and literacy outcomes in children with hearing loss. Children whose spoken language skills in elementary school were not on par with their sign language ability typically demonstrated slower verbal rehearsal speed. It is possible that the relation between verbal rehearsal speed and reliance on sign language is bidirectional. Continued reliance on sign may impact the development of verbal rehearsal speed. On the other hand, students who have slower processing speeds may have more difficulty perceiving and producing spoken language and therefore need to use sign to maximize their language abilities. Slower processing speed and/or continued reliance on sign language may be the result of undocumented disabilities in addition to deafness. Although parents and teachers reported that the participants in this study did not have any additional disabilities, the only objective index that we have to support these reports is the WISC PIQ score. PIQ was controlled in each analysis before the impact of verbal rehearsal speed and sign enhancement was examined. Therefore, although we cannot rule out the possible influence of additional disabilities on the observed relationships, statistically controlling for PIQ serves to minimize this explanation.
CONCLUSIONS
The important conclusions derived from analyzing results from this nationwide sample of adolescents with profound SNHL who used a CI since their preschool years are as follows:
1. Speech perception, speech intelligibility, language, literacy, and psychosocial adjustment far exceeded that reported for similar groups before the advent of CI technology. 2. Group mean scores for language, reading, and social adjustment were generally within one standard deviation of normative samples of typically developing age-mates with normal hearing. 3. Performance of children in early elementary grades (ages 8 to 9 yrs) was highly predictive of their relative standing in high school. 4. Variability in performance across a wide range of outcomes used to assess speech/language benefit after cochlear implantation was largely accounted for by a small set of core underlying neurocognitive information processing measures associated with verbal rehearsal speed. 5. Children in the early elementary grades who relied on spoken language (as indicated by receiving no benefit from manual signs) exhibited better verbal rehearsal skills and higher levels of speech perception, speech intelligibility, language, and literacy in high school.
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